Wednesday
May 11, 2022
9:00 a.m.

Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or

smartphone using the following link:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81233766744?pwd=NDQ3Rmo0
NndHdlZZb1NBbmt4b2pCdz09

Meeting ID: 812 3376 6744
Passcode: 530268
Call-in: 833 548 0282 US Toll-free

ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
9:00-9:05

I

Approval of Minutes –
• March 9, 2022, Regular Meeting
Strategic Planning
• Kathy Strange

9:05-10:35

II

10:35-11:00

III

Executive Recruitment Discussion
• Heather Beckford

11:00-11:15

IV

Equity Update
• Dinah Wilson

11:15-11:30

V

Staff Reports
• April Director’s Report to the Board

11:30-11:45

VI

Advisory Council Member Reports

PUGET SOUND CLEAN AIR AGENCY
ADVISORY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
March 9, 2022
1904 3rd Avenue, Suite 105
Seattle, WA 98101

Note: This was an online meeting via the Zoom platform and all Advisory Council
members and staff were present by computer or phone.
Advisory Council Members Present:
Charles Adkins, representing Tribal
Joe Deets, representing Kitsap County Suburban Cities
Bill Franz, representing Snohomish County Suburban Cities
Debbie Hannig, representing Area Sources
Satwinder Kaur, representing King County Suburban Cities
Jenna Leonard, representing Environment
Kristin Lynett, representing Pierce County Public-at-Large
Kristin Marshall, representing Large Industry
Kelly McGourty, representing Transportation
Bonnie Meyer, representing Pierce County Suburban Cities
Esther Min, representing Environmental Justice – Regional and State
Steve Nicholas, representing Ports
Yorik Stevens-Wajda, representing Planning
Greg Tisdel, representing Small Business
Keith Weir, representing Labor
Advisory Council Members Absent:
Tim Gould, representing King County Public-at-Large
Ronn Griffin, representing Kitsap County Public-at-Large
Paulina Lopez, Environmental Justice - Local

Suzy Oversvee, representing Snohomish County Public-at-Large
Darrell Rodgers, representing Health
Kathy Ross, representing Education
Chris Trevino, representing Wood Smoke Communities
Tina Turner, representing Fire Chiefs
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Cynthia Wang called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m. She advised the Advisory
Council that two new members had been appointed, Tina Turner representing Fire
Chiefs and Chris Trevino representing Wood Smoke Communities.
I. Approval of Minutes
Ms. Wang asked if there were any Advisory Council comments regarding the minutes
of the January 12, 2021, meeting. Joe Deets said he was present and asked that the
minutes reflect that.
Keith Weir made a motion that the minutes of the January 12, 2021, meeting be
approved as amended. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously with
Yorik Stevens-Wajda abstaining.
There was no Advisory Council discussion.
II. Strategic Planning
Kathy Strange gave an update on the strategic planning process with particular
emphasis on the community and staff engagement portions of the process.
Mr. Weir said the community listening sessions are a good opportunity to get new
ideas and involve new people.
Esther Min said Ecology has also been conducting community engagement sessions.
She asked if we are coordinating our efforts with them.
Ms. Strange said the Ecology workshops are on the climate commitment act and are
during the same time frame as and overlapping with the community engagement
workshops. She said she is aware of bandwidth issues and is not sure how to
address it because we want to be inclusive. She said our sessions are broader, and
Ecology’s are more focused on monitoring sites.
Kristen Lynett asked who attended and whether the sessions were full.
Ms. Strange said the sessions were capped at 35, and all were full except Kitsap. She
said we allowed some people from King County to attend other sessions since King
filled up so quickly. She said there were some new faces, and requests for translation
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in Spanish in Snohomish and Cantonese/Mandarin for King.
Mr. Stevens-Wajda said there are so many outreach processes going on it is a good
idea to share input between agencies.
Bonnie Meyer said people enjoyed being heard but did not know the timeline for the

strategic planning process. She said the listening session in Pierce was scheduled at
the same time as the state of the union address, which was bad scheduling.
Kathy spoke about next steps.
There was no further Advisory Council discussion.
III. Executive Recruitment Discussion
Heather Beckford gave an update on the Executive Director Search process.
Steve Nicholas asked if there was any interest in having Advisory Council members
on the interview panel(s).
Ms. Beckford said the Board hasn’t decided yet and she will advise the Advisory
Council when they decide.
There was no further Advisory Council discussion.
IV. FY23 Budget Update

Karen Houser gave an update on the FY23 budget process.
Kristen Marshall asked about fee increases in the permit program. She asked if
staffing increases were planned to address the agency’s permit backlog.
Karen Houser said the program fees are based on activity driven costs. She said she
would pass on Ms. Marshall’s comments to Compliance Director Steve Van Slyke.
There was no further Advisory Council discussion.
V. Equity Update
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Ms. Wang introduced Dinah Wilson, the new Equity Manager.
Joanna Gangi gave an update on equity work, including a recent talk to staff by Dr.
Ben Danielson talk on health inequities, structural racism, environmental justice, and
public health in our region.
There was no further Advisory Council discussion.
VI. STAFF REPORTS
Ms. Wang gave an update on the legislative session. She spoke about some of the
work that PSRC is doing and a comment letter we send to them about some of those
projects and policies.
Kelly McGourty said the letter the agency sent was very helpful. She said we will be
adding 1.6 million people to the region in the next couple of decades,
decarbonization of the transportation system is very important to add to other
measures. She said PSRC will be continuing to partner with the agency.
There was no further Advisory Council discussion.
VII. Advisory Council Member Reports
There were no Advisory Council reports.
VI. ADJOURN
With no further business, the Advisory Council adjourned at 10:11 a.m.
I hereby certify this to be a true and correct record of the Minutes of the March 9,
2022, meeting of the Advisory Council of the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency.
Attest:

Cynthia Wang

Executive Director
jwc
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DATE

May 4, 2022

TO

Advisory Council
Puget Sound Clean Air Agency

S UB J E C T

Strategic Planning Update

Advisory Council Members:
At the May Advisory Council meeting, we will continue to discuss the strategic
planning process, including an update on community engagement and a discussion
of key issues.
We will provide a summary of the March online community workshops and discuss
the upcoming spring workshops. A high-level summary of our March workshops is
also on our website at https://www.pscleanair.gov/DocumentCenter/View/
4652/Phase-1_Workshops_Summary?bidId=.
In this meeting, we will discuss the topics of air quality and climate standards, health
goals, and targets. These will be important components of the next strategic plan.
The presentation will include existing and reasonably anticipated health-based
national ambient air quality standards and how our levels compare. We will also
discuss our Agency fine particle pollution health goal and our 2014 strategic plan
diesel target. Last, we will discuss the Agency’s 2017 climate targets for 2030 and
2050 in the context of recent science, reports, and peer Agency targets.
As time permits, we will discuss some of the key questions related to greenhouse gas
emission reduction. We will seek your input in your respective roles on key
opportunities and partnerships that the Agency could potentially leverage over
the course of the next strategic plan to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

We also recently finalized the ‘state of the airshed’ report that we previously shared
with you in draft form. This report summarizes the work we conducted under the 2014
strategic plan. The final report is available at https://www.pscleanair.gov/Document
Center/View/4646/State-of-the-Airshed?bidId=. A short executive summary with a
high level review of 2014 plan targets is available at:

https://www.pscleanair.gov/DocumentCenter/View/4647/State-of-the-AirshedExecutive-Summary?bidId=.
Thank you,

Cynthia Wang
Executive Director
jwc
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Strategic Planning

Advisory Council Meeting

May 11, 2022

To be covered
•

Overview/timeline refresher

•

Community engagement updates & upcoming
workshops

•

Issue discussion –
•
•
•

Strategic Planning
May 11, 2022

National Ambient Air Quality Standards
Health goals and targets
Climate targets

•

Greenhouse gas discussion

•

Questions & next steps

Strategic Planning Process – Overview & Timeline
Community Engagement (Dec – June)

Issue Evaluation and Development
(Dec – June)

Staff Engagement
(Dec – June)
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Draft
Outline
Early
Summer

Draft
Plan
Late
summer

Final
Plan &
Board
Adoption

Key themes Summary – Community Workshop 1
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Equity and engagement
Compliance
Transportation, climate, smoke
Other community concerns
Planning and resources

Spring Community Workshops
•

Similar format and promotional approach

•

Four dates –
•
•
•
•

•

Tuesday May 24 2-3:30 pm, Pierce County
Wednesday May 25 6-7:30 pm, Snohomish County
Wednesday June 1 1:30 – 1 pm, King County
Thursday June 2 5:30- 7 pm, Kitsap County

Seeking more specific input on key air quality themes from first
workshop
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Issue Discussion – Background
National Ambient Air Quality Standards
•

EPA establishes ambient health-based standards for
six pollutants

•

EPA reviews latest science ~every 5 years
•

•

If violated, a “state implementation plan” to correct
must be developed
•
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Can update or maintain current standard

E.g. Tacoma smoke reduction zone

Health Effects of PM 2.5
•

Respiratory
• Reduced lung function
• Aggravation of lung disease
• Increased lung infections
• Asthma attacks

•

Cardiovascular
• Heart disease
• Stroke

•

Cancer risk (especially diesel particle
pollution)
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-09/pm2.5_scale_graphic-color_2.jpg
https://www.epa.gov/isa/integrated-science-assessment-isa-particulate-matter
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National Ambient Air Quality Standards
Fine Particle Pollution (Annual)
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National Ambient Air Quality Standards
Fine Particle Pollution (Daily)
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National Ambient Air Quality Standard
Ozone
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North Bend
2019-2021 DVs (Wildfire Excluded)

Beacon Hill

Issue Discussion - Agency’s Daily Health Goal
25 micrograms per cubic meter
Days During Non-Heating Season (April-September)

Number of days Health Goal was exceeded
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2015

2016

2017

Year

2018

2019

2020

2021

Issue discussion - Diesel Target
Target of 60% reduction from 2014-2020
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Issue questions for consideration
NAAQS and health goals
•

Level of focus on daily and annual standards, respectively?

•

Level of prioritization to improve air quality, avoid potential nonattainment?
Areas with both daily and annual challenges? Equity implications?

•

Ability to reduce levels below the NAAQS? What additional tools needed?

•

Agency fine particle health goal – Adequate? Necessary? Form? Other PM2.5
health goals?

•

Agency diesel target – next form and level? Broader air toxics risk goal?
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•

Issue Discussion - Climate Target
Background

Current Agency target adopted in 2017 based on latest science
Based on what’s necessary to achieve a global warming no greater than 1.52 degrees C
• Recent statewide successes, but still not on track to achieve
•
•

•

Most recent assessments of what’s needed
More impacts documented, human and environmental costs mount
consistent with previous forecasts
• Even greater urgency– slim window to meet 1.5 degree C target
• Net-zero by 2050 required
•

•

Co-benefits and leveraging other Agency targets (particularly w/ transportation focus)

•

Since 2017, many jurisdictions and private companies have set updated targets
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Issue Discussion – Climate Target
IPCC Sixth Assessment
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Issue Discussion – Climate Target
Local Impacts
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GHG Reduction Targets
Not meeting
target
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Issue questions for consideration
GHG Target


Is current target sufficient or should the Agency consider revising based on recent
information?

And related future considerations/questions:


What impact might such a change have on strategies to pursue?



Should we continue to focus as an Agency on transportation sources of GHG emissions?



Agency’s best role to support statewide rules currently being developed



Agency’s best role to catalyze climate emissions reduction



How to optimize co-benefits and reduce dis-benefits
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Discussion – greenhouse gas emission reduction


Is current target sufficient or should the Agency consider revising based on recent
information



What impact might such a change have on strategies to pursue?



Should we continue to focus as an Agency on transportation sources of GHG emissions?



Agency’s best role to support statewide rules currently being developed



Potential partnerships to leverage – and how can we best serve partner jurisdictions
and our communities to reduce emissions?



How to optimize co-benefits and reduce dis-benefits
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Venues/formats for more discussion/input
•

Transportation

•

Wood smoke

•

Regulated sources
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Next steps
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•

Upcoming community workshops

•

Ongoing listening sessions

•

Online open house

•

Issue evaluation and development

Thank you & Questions
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DATE

May 4, 2022

TO

Advisory Council
Puget Sound Clean Air Agency

SUBJECT

Executive Recruitment Discussion

Advisory Council Members:
At the May 11th Advisory Council meeting, I will provide an update on the Executive Director search
process. This update will include recent applicant data along with the progress and next steps
planned for the Executive Director search.
Thank you,

Heather S. Beckford
Human Resources and Organizational Development Director
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DATE

May 4, 2022

TO

Advisory Council
Puget Sound Clean Air Agency

S UB J E C T

Equity Update

Advisory Council Members:
At the May meeting, we will provide an update on the Government Alliance on Race &
Equity (GARE) conference, the Equity Team’s recruitment of Community Based
Organizations to provide guidance on the Strategic Plan, and an update on the Agency’s
environmental justice initiatives, including current efforts to address air quality in our focus
communities.
Thank you,

Cynthia Wang
Executive Director
jwc

DATE

April 21, 2022

TO

Board of Directors
Puget Sound Clean Air Agency

SUBJECT

Executive Director’s Report

Honorable Members:
Here are some highlights from what we have been doing to clean the air and protect
the climate.
GOAL ONE – PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT FROM AIR POLLUTION
Objective 1.2 – Reduce transportation emissions, especially diesel particulate, in
highly impacted locations
This month, the Agency applied for US Department of Transportation Congestion
Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) grant funding under the 2022 FHWA solicitation
from the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC). We hope to replace two 1965 dieselfueled switchyard locomotives with two electric locomotives at the Tacoma Rail
switchyard. If funded, these will be the first such locomotives in the state (currently,
electric locomotives are only operating in Nebraska and California). The Agency’s
application, along with others, will be evaluated and scored by PSRC staff; Agency
and Tacoma Rail staff will present the project to PSRC’s Regional Project Evaluation
Committee on April 21. We have also provided numerous letters of support for various
projects that would reduce diesel and greenhouse gas emissions in response to
requests from regional jurisdictions and partners who are seeking grant funds or
congressional spending allocations.
The Agency has replaced the final school bus under our EPA Diesel Emission
Reduction Act (DERA) grant. This grant enabled us to scrap and replace 24 pre-2006
diesel school buses with propane Autogas buses. School districts that participated
included Bethel School District (9 buses), Highline School District (5 buses),
Snohomish School District (4 buses), Tukwila School District (4 buses), and University

Place School District (2 buses). Although several districts already had experience with
propane-fueled buses, Tukwila School District adopted propane buses for the first

time using the funding from this grant. This new technology adoption is particularly
impactful for them because many Tukwila neighborhoods experience significant,
disproportionate diesel-pollution exposure and are in one of the Agency’s focus
communities. By eliminating the use of 123,050 gallons of diesel fuel, the buses

replaced under this grant will prevent the emissions of 6.5 tons of NOx, 0.35 tons of
diesel particulate pollution, 1 ton of hydrocarbons, and 355.5 tons of carbon dioxide,

over the expected useful life of the buses. These emission reductions directly benefit
school children as well as residents adjacent to bus routes.
We have been following EPA’s proposed rule for new emission standards for heavyduty trucks. The proposed rule would set new, more-stringent standards to reduce
pollution from heavy-duty vehicles and engines starting in model year 2027. These

standards would significantly reduce emissions of smog- and soot-forming NOx from
heavy-duty gasoline and diesel engines and set more-stringent greenhouse gas
standards for certain commercial vehicle categories. Other components of the
proposed rule would require longer warranties and require emissions standards to be
met for a longer portion of the truck’s useful life. Staff participated in several calls and
webinars hosted by NACAA with representatives from EPA to share information and
answer questions. EPA hosted three days of public comment (April 12-14), at which
the NACAA Co-Chair of the Mobile Sources and Fuels Committee testified. Written
comments on the proposals are due by May 13 and we expect to participate with our
NACAA partners in crafting those written comments.
Objective 1.3 – Reduce emissions and exposures from wood smoke and outdoor
burning
As of April 13th, our FY22-23 Ecology grant-funded Wood Stove Program has had 180
households follow through with removing their old wood stove or fireplace insert since
our program got underway in mid-November 2021.
Of the 445 households who have signed up for the Wood Stove Program since the
beginning of the fiscal year, 302 have been pre-qualified for the program. Of these,
155 have completed their recycling projects (62 in King County, 21 in Kitsap County, 33
in Pierce County, and 39 in Snohomish County) and we have issued their $350 reward
check for scrapping their old wood stove. And we have reserved funds for 12
households to undertake a Replacement project; 25 more have already redeemed
their $1,500 or $2,000 Replacement Discount incentive (offered only in Snohomish
County) to upgrade to a cleaner heating appliance.
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We are wrapping up work with a consultant to develop an outreach strategy and
advertising plan for the Wood Stove Program and Clean Burning Program. This
month, the consultant developed advertising graphics for program outreach as well
as social media and digital media campaigns. The team is in the process of using

these ads to post on our Facebook page and share with partners in the region. As a
continuation of this work, we will be posting a new RFP seeking a contractor to run ad

campaigns based on this new outreach strategy.

Objective 1.5 – Characterize and communicate air quality throughout the region, with
the active participation of the public
Last month, we applied for an EPA community monitoring grant opportunity that was

created from American Rescue Plan funds. The application comprises project
partners, including researchers at the University of Washington and community
partners, like King County International Airport Community Coalition (KCIACC), the
Duwamish Valley Youth Corps/Duwamish River Community Coalition, and support
from other partners, i.e., the Washington Build Back Black Alliance, United Chinese
Americans of Washington, Beacon Hill Council, and Lakewood Community in Schools.
We applied for $500K to establish an infrastructure for the Agency to further support
regional community monitoring into the future. The TREE (Trailer for Researching
Environmental Equity) is a trailer equipped with a variety of air monitors that can help
characterize air pollution in neighborhoods. In this grant, we hope to have community
outreach events and planned sampling events with our community partners. If
awarded, the TREE could work in conjunction with community-led air monitoring
activities (walking or biking tours, etc.) that would use portable hand-held sensors to
capture wider spatial information.
Objective 1.6 – Reduce inequities in air pollution exposure
The EPA Air Toxics study with community-led monitoring in the Duwamish Valley is
underway. The monitor locations that were identified by community members are
beginning to run (one has started collecting data). There are 5 identified monitoring
locations in the Duwamish Valley – you can find more information about those
locations on the Duwamish page of our website. We are working on reporting back to
the community throughout the progress of this study.

As we enter spring, there are more community events and opportunities in our focus
community teams. The Chinatown – International District (CID) team will be at the
Lunar New Year event on 4/30 (postponed from February due to COVID). The Auburn-3-

Algona-Pacific team met with YMCA Auburn Valley and is hosting a table at their
Healthy Kids Day event on Saturday 4/30. These events will be a great opportunity to
be out in the community, share resources, and distribute filter fan kits. Focus
community teams are planning additional filter fan kit distribution events this
summer.

We have identified five to six community-based organizations (CBOs) to prioritize for
the third listening session as part of the strategic plan engagement which will be held
in late April. These CBOs were selected because they serve communities that were
not as well-represented in the first phase of community workshops, including Black
and Indigenous led organizations.

GOAL TWO – BECOME THE MOST CLIMATE-FRIENDLY REGION IN THE UNITED STATES
Objective 2.1 – Reduce emissions of greenhouse gases from transportation
At your June meeting, we will present updates on the Regional EV (REV) Collaboration
group. We will share feedback and high-level themes received at our last REV
meeting held in February and share progress on our goal of developing an online
clearinghouse for local jurisdictions by mid-year. We briefed Pierce County’s
Sustainability 2030 Collaborative about the REV Collaboration on April 20th and PSRC’s
Regional Staff Committee about the REV Collaboration on April 21st.
In partnership with Villa Comunitaria, the Zero Emissions Vehicle (ZEV) Cooperative,
and Seattle City Light, the Agency is pursuing funding under the Washington State
Department of Transportation’s recently released 2021-2023 Zero-emissions Access
Program (ZAP). ZAP grants range from $50,000 to $200,000 per project and are
intended to fund zero-emissions carshare pilot programs in underserved and low- to
moderate-income communities that have limited access to public transportation.
We believe we are well-positioned for this grant after working with Villa Comunitaria
for the last few years on the design of a community-based electric carshare
program. State grant funding would help offset some of the program expenses that
the Agency is planning to cover in FY23.
EXCELLENCE GOAL – EMPLOY THE BEST PEOPLE, POLICIES, AND PRACTICES TO ACHIEVE
OUR WORK
Objective 3.1 – Attract, retain and inspire exceptional staff
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We recently welcomed three new staff members to the Agency with excellent skillsets
and experience. Hamed Walizad and Mary Cho joined the Agency on March 28th, both
in the role of Administrative Assistant II. Charlotte Allen began work in the role of
Paralegal on April 4th.
Objective 3.3 – Engage in meaningful dialogue and outreach with all sectors of the
public
PSCAA was invited to provide an interview on a podcast hosted by the Environmental
and Energy Study Institute (EESI) based in Washington, D.C. Dinah Wilson, Equity +
Engagement Manager, spoke on the importance of environmental justice legislation,
centering frontline communities, and PSCAA’s environmental justice focused work.
The podcast is available in audio and script at this link:
https://www.eesi.org/podcasts/view/s3e6-the-road-to-a-just-climate-future-inwashington-state
REMAINING 2022 BOARD MEETING DATES
May 26
June 16 (budget passed)
July 28
August (no meeting)
September 22
October 27
November 17 (joint meeting with Advisory Council)
December 15
GENERAL
Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC): Kathy Strange and I attended the March and
April PSRC Transportation Policy Board (TPB) meetings. At its March 31st meeting, the

TPB worked through several amendments such as Technical Corrections, Project
Amendments, Coordinated Mobility Plan/ADA, and Equity. Further amendments and
action to advance the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) were taken up by the TPB on
April 14th.
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Separately, in early April, the PSRC Executive Board met and PSRC President Claudia
Balducci read out an abbreviated list of potential amendments that she wanted for
consideration as part of the RTP. A few of these proposed amendments are:
• Establish an interim Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Reduction Goal for 2030 and 2040.
•
•

Analyze the impacts to equity in the RTP.
Include a future work program commitment to analyze the equity of all funds and

all modes and develop clear criteria for the policy boards for determining whether
transportation funding is distributed equitably (racial equity, low-income

communities, and geography).

The PSRC Executive Board will review the draft plan as amended on April 28th and put
a final recommendation on the plan together to General Assembly. May 26th is when

the General Assembly is expected to adopt the final Regional Transportation Plan.
Another upcoming PSRC meeting that I plan on attending is its Joint Board Session on
Implicit Bias on June 23, 2022.

Personnel: As of the end of April, the Agency will be at or above 95% capacity in terms
of onboarded FTEs vs. budget. This capacity gives the Agency staff a great
opportunity, as all departments work in tandem, to implement its plans and realize its
full potential. I would like to extend once again my thanks to colleagues who
participated in the recruiting, interviewing, and onboarding processes. Those in the
agency who have gone above and beyond to cover critical areas during the staffing
shortage also deserve our deep appreciation.
Respectfully submitted,

Cynthia Wang
Interim Executive Director
jwc
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